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Junior
Welcome to Worship Songs Junior for Fall 2010! Here you will find a variety 
of outstanding publications ideal for children’s choirs of all ages! From choral 
anthems to musicals, this catalog presents the newest publications for the 
Christmas season and general use. In addition, check out a great selection of 
song collections perfect for Sunday School, summer Bible camps, Christian 
schools, and choir settings.

HAL LEONARD PRESENTS

CD Listening Guide
New ANthems for ChristmAs
 1. Come and See the Tiny King

 2. The Baby Savior, Jesus

 3. A La Puerta Del Cielo

 4.  Immanuel, God’s Precious  
Gift of Love

 5. It’s Christmas Time!

 6. O Come, Little Children

 7. Ring! Christmas Bells!

 8. See That Star

 9. Still, Still, Still

 10. To Hear the Angels Sing

 11.  While Shepherds Watched

New ANthems for  
GeNerAl worship
 12.  Chariots, Bones, and Wheels

 13. Come, Sing to the Lord

 14. Spirit Train!

New musiCAls
 15.  Just Run!

 16.   The Two By Two Zoo Cruise

TO ACCESS ONLINE SAMPLES
Visit halleonard.com for score pages and longer audio excerpts on most 

titles. Enter the product title or 8-digit product code in the “Search” field. 

Click on the Closer Look icon  for sample pages and audio excerpts. 

Order Today!
Please see your favorite Hal Leonard Music Retailer.

For more information, please visit www.halleonard.com/choral or  

call toll free 1-877-834-2267

Prices, contents and availability subject to change without notice and may vary outside the U.S.A.



New Christmas Anthems
Come ANd see  1  
the tiNy KiNG
Don Besig/Nancy Price
Shawnee Press
There is a peacefulness in the gentle sway 
of this seasonal sacred song. A very warm 
original from some of the most successful 
children’s writers of our time.
35027310  Unison or 2-Part Treble, flute, 

claves, shaker ...............................$1.80
35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD .....................$44.99

the bAby sAvior,  2  
jesus
with Greensleeves
Bert Stratton/David Ashton
Shawnee Press
Using the celebrated music of 
“Greensleeves,” this sensitively arranged 
holiday choral could also be sung by adult 
ensembles. An exquisite manger lullaby. 
35027309  Unison or 2-Part Treble,  

triangle, tambourine .................$1.80
35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD .....................$44.99

 lA puertA  3  
del Cielo
arr. Audrey Snyder
Hal Leonard
A charming setting of a traditional Spanish 
carol will provide a tender, lyrical moment 
in your concert. Very accessible, this work 
is an excellent selection for younger or 
developing choirs.
08750932 2-Part .............................................$1.80

immANuel, God’s  4  
preCious Gift of love
Cindy Berry
Shawnee Press
“God with us” is the heart of this new an-
them for Advent or Christmas. Beautifully 
written, the easily taught theme rests in a 
very beautiful range for the young voice. 
Excellent!
35027304 2-Part .............................................$1.80
35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD ......................$44.99

it’s ChristmAs time! 5
Based on Parade of the  
Wooden Soldiers
Roger Raby/arr. Stephen Roddy
Shawnee Press
Everyone loves this classic holiday novelty 
piece – guarantee your audience’s delight 
with this must-do kid’s anthem of the year!
35027328  Unison, percussion,  

finger cymbals, triangle, wood 
block ...............................................$1.80

35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD .....................$44.99

o Come, little ChildreN
arr. Doug Andrews 6
Shawnee Press
Based on the nineteenth-century German 
song, Ihr Kindelein Kommet, this melody 
is favored by countless singers and choirs. 
This elegant 2-part arrangement is accom-
panied by a generous piano accompani-
ment with new and fresh chords beneath 
the familiar melody, as well as a flute part 
and an optional vocal solo. Each verse 
offers new vocal harmonies, as well as 
repetitive harmonic phrases. 

35027109 2-Part, opt. flute ......................................................................$1.80
35026761 PianoTrax CD 2010 .............................................................$44.99

riNG! ChristmAs bells! 7
(with O Come All Ye Faithful &  
Angels We Have Heard on High)
Vicki Tucker Courtney
Shawnee Press
A perfect holiday processional, this new 
original piece incorporates the sound of 
bells into the text and music. Light percus-
sion completes the package.
35027267  2-Part Treble, chimes,  

percussion, flute .........................$1.80
35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD .....................$44.99

see thAt stAr 8
Bert Stratton/Stan Pethel • Shawnee Press
Clever lyrics combine with happy music resulting in a truly 
special anthem for Christmastide. This anthem can even be 
sung in unison with great effect.
35027293 2-Part ..........................................................................................$1.80
35027283 LiteTrax A/P CD..................................................................$44.99

still, still, still 9
CME Holiday Lights
arr. Rupert Lang • Boosey & Hawkes
In a simple, beautiful new arrangement for unison choir, piano, 
and violin, Rupert Lang breathes new life into this traditional 
Austrian carol. Text in German and English. 
48019733 Unison .........................................................................................$1.80

to heAr the  10  
ANGels siNG
Victor C. Johnson • Hal Leonard
A beautiful original melody is paired with 
the traditional “It Came Upon a Midnight 
Clear” text and expertly combined with 
the familiar “Gloria” melody for a joyous 
Christmas celebration. Well-crafted and 
accessible, this SSA piece will be success-
ful with treble groups from middle school 
through adult.
08751332 SSA ...................................................$1.80

while shepherds wAtChed 11  
Victor C. Johnson • Hal Leonard
A sparkling setting of the traditional carol text and fresh 
original music combine for a joyful treble showcase! The flute 
obbligato and the bright calypso feel give it a special touch for 
wonderful Christmas programming!
08552238 2-Part ..........................................................................................$1.80
08552239 VoiceTrax CD ........................................................................ $26.99
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New Musicals

New General Anthems

just ruN! 15
A Running, Jumping,  
Joyful Worship Musical  
About Finishing Well!
Created by  GRADES

4-7
 

Annette Oden/ 
arranged by Jeff Sandstrom
Integrity Choral
School is out! These fifth grade 
students can’t wait to begin 
their fun summer – and there are 
SO many things they can do! 
Mark and Matthew are pretty 
sure their plans are sleeping in 
and playing video games, but 
their moms have other ideas... 
like The Finish Line Club at Life 
Church! When they arrive at 

the information meeting, they discover that this is going 
to be about a running club unlike anything they’ve ever seen. 
They meet Coach Q and Assistant Coach Trey as well as their 
friends Sarah, Jeb and Kenna there, and discover that a run-
ning club with friends (where they also learn about “running” 
with God) is just about the coolest thing ever. 
08751199 Unison/2-Part .........................................................................$7.95
08751200 Preview CD ............................................................................$16.99
08751201  CD Accompaniment Trax (Split) ................................. $95.00
08751202 Preview Pack (CD)..............................................................$14.99
08751203 Director’s Disc .....................................................................$69.99
08751204 CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$59.99

the two by two  16  
Zoo Cruise
Michael & Jill Gallina GRADES

1-5Shawnee Press
Old man Noah may never be the 
same after this clever take on 
his historic voyage. From the 
creative pens of Michael and Jill 
Gallina comes a happy tale full of 
rainbows and promises. De-
signed with the youngest voices 
in mind, the humor and message 
of this work engages youngsters 
and adults alike. Supported by 
a full line of companion prod-

ucts, this sensational non-seasonal 
offering for children’s choir will be a delight for all. Ideal for 
summer camps and Vacation Bible School! Performance time: 
25 minutes.
35027022   Performance Kit (Director’s Manual,  

Reproducible Singer’s Parts, StudioTrax CD) ........$49.99
35027059   Preview Pack (Highlights Book/Listening CD) ......$16.99
35027057  Listening CD ........................................................................$15.99
35027058   10-Pack Listening CDs ................................................... $65.00
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ChAriots, boNes, 12   
ANd wheels
(with Ezek’el Saw de Wheel, Dry 
Bones, Swing Low, Sweet Chariot)
arr. Joseph M. Martin
Shawnee Press
This medley of traditional spirituals is 
not to be missed! Expertly arranged, 
this 2-part choral weaves and partners 
Ezek’el Saw the Wheel, Dry Bones and 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot with a lively 
piano accompaniment.
35026687 2-part .......................................... $1.80
35026761   PianoTrax CD 2010 .............$44.99

Come, siNG to  13  
the lord
(with Ode to Joy)
Rebecca Hogan/arr. Roger Thornhill
Shawnee Press
Here is a great opener for choirs of any 
age. The pleasing 6/8 feel of this Psalm 
paraphrase is very easy to learn. The 
simple canonic treatment of this anthem 
makes two-part singing a breeze. The 
inclusion of Joyful, Joyful We Adore You 
is inspired.
35027327  2-Part .......................................... $1.80
35027283   LiteTrax A/P CD ..................$44.99

spirit trAiN! 14
Patti Drennan
Shawnee Press
Patti Drennan always composes with 
great spirit and verve. This fresh take on 
the spiritual does not disappoint, incor-
porating Every Time I Feel the Spirit with 
The Gospel Train. This anthem is great 
for young voices, but will resonate with 
older groups as well. 
35027314  2-Part Treble ............................ $1.80
35027283   LiteTrax A/P CD ..................$44.99



Best-Selling Musicals
Christmas

General

5

beNeAth A  GRADES
K-3

 
shiNiNG stAr
Tom McBryde 
arr. Susan Naylor Callaway
Brookfield Press
It’s dress rehearsal time for this 
year’s Christmas pageant...and 
the Stage Manager is whipping 
the troops into shape for the 
performance. They’re all here...
angels, shepherds and stars. But 
the one thing missing is the true 
meaning of Christmas. Enter 
stage left, Mary and Joseph 
and the Child in the manger for 

a warm reminder of that first Christmas night. 
Perfect for smaller and/or younger children’s choirs. Perfor-
mance time: 16 minutes.
08744137  Director’s Manual .............................................................. $29.95
08744141  Preview Pak ..........................................................................$10.00
08744139  Preview CD ........................................................................... $14.95
08744138  ChoirTrax CD ...................................................................... $45.99
08744140  CD 10-Pak ............................................................................ $59.95

Guess who’s  GRADES
K-3

 
ComiNG to  
bethlehem?
Michael & Jill Gallina
GlorySound
Perfect for smaller and/or 
younger children’s choirs, Guess 
Who’s Coming to Bethlehem? 
is a heartfelt, fun and moving 
Christmas musical. The animals 
in the Bethlehem stable have 
been informed of the coming 
Messiah, but they aren’t quite 
sure who it will be. Through 
easy-to-prepare and -present 

songs and rhyming dialog, the Christmas story is told in 
a fresh and creative way. The musical is offered in a reproduc-
ible format, making it a real budget-stretcher.
35008613   Performance Kit  

(Director’s Manual and StudioTrax CD) ....................$49.95
35008615  Listening CD .........................................................................$15.98
35008616  10-Pack Listening CDs .................................................... $65.00
35008618   Preview Pack (Highlights Book/Listening CD) .......$16.95

heroes of  GRADES
1-6

 
the fAith
Houston Children’s  
Choir Series
Fred Bock Music Company
Heroes of the Faith is a unique 
field trip. Biblical characters 
come to life to teach modern 
day children how to become 
heroes. The children learn les-
sons of faith when they dis-
cover David, Deborah, Elijah and 
Moses while touring a museum 
exhibition. These Bible heroes 
tell about their exciting adven-

tures and how ordinary people become extraordinary heroes 
who can change the world – or at least their world – when 
they listen and follow God’s command. Performance time: 40 
minutes.
08739020 Accompanist/Director’s Edition ..................................$24.95
08739019  Singer’s Edition 5-Pak .......................................................$19.95
08739025 Preview CD ............................................................................ $12.95
08739021  Preview CD ............................................................................$14.95
08739022 CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$69.95
08739024 Accompaniment/Split Track CD ..................................$75.00

the tAle of  GRADES
K-6

 
the drowsy  
shepherd
Michael & Jill Gallina 
Shawnee Press
Celebrate the wonder of Christ-
mas! There’s trouble in Bethle-
hem! Aaron, a shepherd at Sh-
em’s Sheep Shop, is sleeping on 
the job and the sheep are disap-
pearing rapidly. The President of 
Wee R Sheep, Inc. (I.B. Eweing) is 
coming for his annual inspection 
and if Aaron can’t stay awake 
and shape up, he’s going to have 

to “sheep” out! Nothing short of a miracle can 
change things for this drowsy shepherd... and word has it from 
a band of angels that a miracle has just happened in a small 
stable down the street. The true message of Christmas and the 
power of faith are presented in this easy-to-prepare and pres-
ent 30-minute musical.
35022867  Director’s Manual ............................................................... $24.95
35022868  Reproducible Singer’s Edition ...................................... $24.95
35022429  Preview Pack (Highlights Book/Listening CD) ....... $16.95
35022871  Listening CD ..........................................................................$15.98
35022869 10-Pack Listening CDs .................................................... $60.00
35022870 StudioTrax CD ..................................................................... $59.95



Best-Selling Collections
CreAtioN CelebrAtioN 
Movement and Praise Songs  
for Kids
John Jacobson/Alan Billingsley GRADES

1-6Daybreak Music
This collection from the “Hop ’Til You 
Drop” series features songs all about God’s 
big world...and all the creatures great 
and small in it! Get ready to jump, sing, 
wiggle and jiggle with these activity songs 

designed to teach important truths in a fun way. Presented in 
reproducible format, this budget-stretching resource is useful 
for Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, weekly choir, and 
warm-up songs, while the CD is an energy-building tool and 
great for singing along. Includes 12 songs. 
08743771  Song Collection (with reproducible lyric sheets) ....$19.95
08743772 Listening/Sing-along CD ..................................................$16.95

jump for joy
Movement and Praise Songs for Kids
John Jacobson/Alan Billingsley GRADES

K-3Daybreak Music
Here’s a spirited collection of original Bible 
songs for kids, complete with movement 
suggestions, Bible stories and teaching 
tips. Use this collection for Sunday School 
music programs, Vacation Bible School, 
camps or worship. The collection includes 

piano/vocals and reproducible lyric sheets for the kids. A great 
value and a whole lot of fun!
08742046  Song Collection (with reproducible lyric sheets) ..$16.95
08742047 Performance CD ................................................................$24.99
08742048 DVD ......................................................................................... $12.95

jumpiN’ iN the juNGle
Dennis Scott GRADES

1-6Daybreak Music
A trip to the jungle has never been so fun! 
All God’s creatures are there, just waiting 
to jump, jive and jiggle. These high-energy 
songs are designed for high-energy fun 
and movement, while teaching important 
Biblical truths. The collection is perfect for 
choir warm-ups, Sunday School, singing 

in worship services and summer Bible camps. Perfor-
mance Time (if performed as a collection): Approx. 23:00.
08744943 Director’s Manual...............................................................$24.95
08744947 Preview Pak ......................................................................... $10.00
08744945 Preview CD ...........................................................................$14.95
08744946 CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$64.95
08744944 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................................$80.00

motioN iN the oCeAN
Dennis Scott GRADES

1-6Daybreak Music
Get ready to swim, swoosh and dive right 
in! God’s great big ocean is a world unto 
itself, just waiting for exploring, and these 
songs will really get you into the “swim” of 
things! This collection is perfect for warm-
ups, Sunday school, singing in worship 
services, summer Bible camps or as part 
of a Christian school curriculum on the 

ocean. There’s also a script included to present the collection 
as a complete 25-minute musical!
08744222 Director’s Manual ................................................................$19.95
08744226 Preview Pak ......................................................................... $10.00
08744223 Preview CD ............................................................................$14.95
08744225 CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$64.95
08744224 ChoirTrax CD ......................................................................$80.00

pArtNers iN spirit
Partner Songs Based on Traditional 
Spirituals and Gospel Music
arr. Jill Gallina GRADES

2-6Shawnee Press
Enrich your school or church music pro-
gram with this wonderful collection of 
well-known spirituals and fresh gospel 
music. It contains eight creative, singable, 
easy-to-teach arrangements of traditional 

spirituals and gospel music paired with original 
music from partner song composer and arranger, Jill Gal-
lina. Present these songs separately any time during the year, 
or together for a complete concert program for your school 
or church. The partner songs are wonderful teaching tools, 
helping your choir members to grow musically by teaching 
independent part-singing for verses one and two and then 
combining the parts in verse three for successful partner sing-
ing. The kit contains the reproducible singers’ parts with piano 
accompaniment and a StudioTrax CD that includes accompa-
niment and performance tracks.
35016669  Classroom Kit (Reproducible Collection  

and StudioTrax CD) ...........................................................$39.95

rhythms, rouNds  GRADES
1-6

 
ANd joyful souNds
Creative Anthems and Resources 
for Children’s Choir
Cristi Cary Miller, Kathlyn Reynolds
Brookfield Press
It’s children’s choir rehearsal time....AGAIN! 
Here is a budget-stretching, creative 
answer to filling a variety of needs for a 
multitude of rehearsals and performances. 

Packed with creative activities, tips, anthems 
(for all seasons), warm-ups and rounds, this is a collection 
you’ll use time and again, all year long.
08742623  Director’s Manual  

(w/ reproducible pages) .................................................$29.99
08742626 Preview Pak .......................................................................... $10.00
08742625 Preview CD ............................................................................$15.95
08742624 ChoirTrax CD ...................................................................... $45.00
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TO ACCESS ONLINE SAMPLES
Visit halleonard.com for score pages and 

longer audio excerpts on most titles. Enter 

the product title or 8-digit product code 

in the “Search” field. Click on the Closer 

Look icon  for sample pages and audio 

excerpts. 



Integrity Choral Musicals 
Christmas

Get to the mANGer! GRADES
2-5Annette Oden/arr. Jeff Sandstrom

Integrity Choral
A sequel to No Wonder, this sacred 
children’s musical by Annette Oden and 
Jeff Sandstrom is once again chock-full 
of vitality and opportunity for children’s 
worship at Christmastime. A director’s en-
hanced CD offers plenty of rehearsal and 
performance tips.
08749532 Unison/2-Part .............................$7.95
08749535 Preview Pak ..............................$14.99
08749533 Preview CD ...............................$16.99

08749540 CD 10-Pak  ...........................................................................$59.99
08749536 Director’s Disc .....................................................................$69.99
08749534 Accompaniment/Split Track CD ................................. $95.00

General
borN to worship GRADES

4-6A Contemporary Kids  
Musical for Every Season
Annette Oden/arr. Jeff Sandstrom
Integrity Choral
More than just a title, it’s the absolute 
truth! Featuring ordinary kids, this musical 
gives new voice to the worship children 
already experience. Tyler plays baseball, 
loves video games, comes in late to choir, 
disrupts what’s going on and asks lots of 
questions. He doesn’t understand why ev-

eryone is making such a big deal about worship. With the 
help of his friends, each of whom brings something authenti-
cally wonderful to the story, Tyler begins to connect to his cre-
ated purpose: to know and worship Jesus. Like Tyler, your kids 
will sing, “Lord, I choose to worship You.”
08748411 Unison/2-Part .......................................................................... $8.95
08748416 Preview Pak ...........................................................................$14.95
08748412 Preview CD .............................................................................$16.99
08748417 CD 10-Pak ..............................................................................$59.95
08748414 Director’s Disc .....................................................................$59.95
08748413 CD Accompaniment Trax (Split) .................................. $95.00
08748415 Choreography Instructional DVD .................................$24.98

who is liKe the lord?
A Multimedia Musical for Kids
Annette Oden GRADES

4-6Integrity Choral
This multimedia praise and worship kid’s 
musical fuses high-energy songs with 
vibrant DVD images for a one-of-a-kind 
presentation your entire church will love! 
Join students at Main Street School, where 
they learn how unique they are in God’s 
eyes, what worship is all about, and how 
they can make a difference in the world-

even as kids. Perfect for children’s choirs, summer camp, VBS, 
and churches of any size.
08746617 Unison/2-Part ..........................................................................$7.95
08746612 Preview Pack  ....................................................................... $15.00
08746619 CD 10-Pack ............................................................................$54.95
08746614 Listening CD ..........................................................................$16.98
08746618 CD Accompaniment Trax (Split) ...................................$75.00
08746613 DVD Accompaniment Trax..............................................$99.95
08746620 Director’s Resource Kit ...................................................$59.95
08746615 Instructional Video .............................................................$24.95

                 
the Kids’ prAise  GRADES

4-8
 

teAm projeCt
arr. Annette Oden and Jeff Sandstrom
Integrity Music
The Kids’ Praise Team Project was created 
to give you the songs, complete with great 
tools and instruction, to offer young lead-
ers everything they need in leading people 
to worship. These are big songs for kids 
praise teams; for kids who know that they 
can be leaders right now, while they’re 
still young. It is for kids’ worship leaders 

who are passionate about giving kids tools, both musically and 
spiritually, so that they can become all they were created to 
be. This collection contains songs in singable keys, with cool 
background vocals, and have kept everything that originally 
made them “big songs.”
08749080 Unison/2-Part Collection ...................................................$7.95
08749083 Preview Pack (CD)..............................................................$14.95
08749081  Preview CD ............................................................................$16.98
08749084 CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$59.99
08749085 Director’s Disc .....................................................................$59.95
08749082 CD Accompaniment Trax (Split) ................................. $95.00

reAl Kids! worship GRADES
2-5Kids Worship Collection with  

12 Christmas & Non-Seasonal Songs
Annette Oden/arr. Jeff Sandstrom
Integrity Choral
Here is a value-packed collection of 
unison/2-part songs for kids’ choirs— 
music for real kids that will lead them to 
real worship. Some are the familiar musical 
settings that you already know and love; 
others are new arrangements that your 
kids are going to love to sing! Included 

are six non-seasonal songs and six Christmas songs.
08747387 Unison/2-Part .........................................................................$7.95
08747390 Preview Pack  ...................................................................... $15.00
08747388 Preview CD ............................................................................$16.98
08747389 CD Accompaniment Trax (Split) ................................. $95.00

No woNder!
A Christmas Worship Musical for Kids
Annette Oden/Lee Black GRADES

1-6Integrity Choral
When a group of church kids decide they 
want to go to the mall to sing for Christ-
mas but are turned down, little do they 
realize what God had in mind. Instead, a 
trip to the local homeless shelter teaches 
them lessons about God’s unselfish love 
for us, our need for Him to speak His plan 
to us, and that we all have a treasure to 

offer. Hear the story and stay amazed at God’s 
wonderful Christmas gift! Performance time: 45 minutes.
08747159  Unison/2-Part .........................................................................$7.95
08747260 Preview Pack (CD)..............................................................$14.95
08747160  Preview CD ............................................................................$16.98
08747970  CD 10-Pak .............................................................................$59.95
08747162  Director’s Disc .....................................................................$59.95
08747161  CD Accompaniment Trax ............................................... $95.00
08747163 Choreography Instructional DVD ................................$24.98
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